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Abstract: Some significant features and means of physical mechanical properties of lime ware materials in the
conditions of their hydrothermal processing at presence consistence are studied in our research work. In the
research work as a raw material for reception of lime ware knitting materials served natural deposits of Ak-Zhar,
Ur-tam places of Kazakhstan. This research work deals with important features of physic-mechanical characters
of lime-ware binding materials in environment of hydro-thermal processing, mixed together with dissolved
substance anhydride. Hydro-thermal process enabled calcium hydro-silicates formation which increases the
physic-mechanical properties of lime-ware binding materials and its structure formation. The adequate amount
of dissolved substance anhydride is considered to be 15%. We can consider that on the basis of research work
of physical-chemical and physic-mechanical properties considered lime ware binding material it is possible to
make a conclusion that they represent an effective knitting material for preparation of high-strength silicate
materials and products of autoclave hardening. 
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INTRODUCTION As the given tables show, durability at compression

Physic mechanical properties of materials, disabilities of samples grows as at air- moisture and hydrothermal
at a bend and compression, plastic disabilities, etc. are the hardening. Comparison of sizes of durability shows that
basic indicators of processes structurization of knitting the greatest difference in these values at compression in
substances. conditions air - moisture hardening, is observed at LWM

Physic mechanical properties lime ware materials on the basis of a marl of Porlytausky deposit (IBV-P) that
(LWM) in the conditions of their hydrothermal processing specifies on rather more maintenance of silicates,
at presence consistence are studied in this work. In our aluminates and calcium ferrite in products of its heat
case as a raw material for reception of lime ware knitting treatment, than in products of heat treatment of a marl of
materials served natural deposits of Ak-Zhar, Ur-tam [1]. a deposit Ak-Zhar (LWM).

Autoclave processing of the samples preliminary Initial durability LWM is provided with hydration free
stored within one days in the air environment was spent to exhaust and silicate of calcium with formation of
in a laboratory autoclave at a mode 3+4+3 hours at corresponding hydrates. The further, very slow increase
pressure 0,8 MPa and temperature 174,50C. of durability (air-moisture) is caused basically with

In Table 1 result of tests for durability are resulted at carbonization processes not connected with hydroxide
compression of the samples received in conditions calcium and formation of hydro silicates of calcium. In
moisture air and hydrothermal reaction. Samples were hydrothermal conditions durability of samples by 28 days
formed in the plastic way at parity IBV to quartz sand 1:3. in the sample No 1-5, 4 times and in the sample No 2 – 4,

depends on time hardening, i.e. with its increase durability
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Table 1: Results of physic mechanical durability research of the samples received on the basis of LWM at air - moisture and hydrothermal hardening.
Strength at Compression, Mpa
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Air - Moisture Hardening Hydrothermal Hardening.
--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

No LWM B/T 3 days 7 cy  days 28 cy  days 3 cy  days 7 cy  days 28 cy  days
1 IBV-A 0,90 1,28 3,94 7,92 36,18 37,96 42,82
2 IBV-P 0,90 1,96 7,37 9,48 37,06 39,21 43,63

Picture 1: Dependence of mechanical durability of and their simultaneous growth. During the second stage
samples of lime ware materials LWM (1) and new crystallized contacts do not arise and occurs on
LWM-P (2) from duration hardening: air- increase of the formed crystal skeleton. An increase of the
moisture hardening hydrothermal processing. crystal skeleton by hydrate of a new growth, on the one

6 times exceed disabilities of samples without autoclave another is at the bottom of the internal stretching pressure
processing. It is caused by the reason that in resulting directed growth of crystals. 
hydrothermal conditions there is a chemical interaction At initial stages of the process of hydration crystals
between free oxides of calcium the quantity of which is in in a crystal skeleton of the hardening knitting can
limits of 50-58 % and crèmes sand with formation of hydro incorporate by means of coagulation of the contacts
silicates of calcium which causes basically durability of possessing some mobility, promoting reduction of internal
system. Bleaches being in structure of LWM also pressure, however, the contribution of such contacts to
intensively hydroxides in hydrothermal conditions and synthesis of the general durability of a cement stone is
forms low basic hydro silicates of calcium which cause the insignificant.
basic durability properties of the sample. Final durability of structure hardening is substantially

The kinetic of structurization was judged on change defined by the size and kinetic overestimation of a liquid
of plastic durability (Pm) the system measured on phase hydro active stone. The more conditions are
ecosystem by Heppner [2]. favorable for growth of crystals (small overestimation, a

Studying of processes of structurization in great speed of dissolution knitting), so the pressure is
concentrated pastes LWM allows revealing a nature role less. However the crystals are crushed, making structure
of hydroterization phases in kinetic formations of that also leads to decrease in its durability [3]. 
durability and its creation in  arising  spatial  structure. In the process of the first two stages of formation
The character of kinetic changes of plastic durability of crystallized structures, i.e. accordingly occurrence of
system at B/T=0,90 (Tab. 2) differs from character of crystal germs of hydro silicates and increase in their
change of durability of system at B/T=1,0 and number without accretion and also formation of a crystal
CENTURY/t=1 2; plastic durability at first increases, then, joint of germs, there is an increase of durability of system
after three days of endurance of system, sharply falls with which  reaching a maximum, at transition to the third stage

the subsequent repeated  sharp  growth  after  14  days.
At others B/T relations sharp growth of durability of
system after 14 days also is observed.

Presence of differences (B/T=0,90) in values Pm is
connected, apparently, not only with formation in system
of different types of structures -coagulation and
crystallization with transition of the first in the second,
but also various stages of formation crystallized
structures.

According to E.E. Segalova and P.A.Rebinder's
theory the structure formation hydro active stone
proceeds in two stages. During the first stage there is a
formation of a crystal skeleton of structure to occurrence
of contacts of accretion between crystals of new growths

hand, leads to increase of durability of structure and with
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Table 2: The kinetics structurization (Pm, MPa) in dispersions of lime ware binding materials depending on the water-firm relation.

Measurement terms
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Minutes Hours Days
----------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B/T 1 15 30 1 3 6 1 3 7 14 28 40

IBV 0,90 0,9 4,1 6,4 8,7 9,3 13,9 15,6 20,5 16,6 14,2 20,4 28,7
IBV 1,00 0,6 5,5 6,1 7,7 9,2 12,2 13,2 13,4 14,5 14,5 18,3 23,4
IBV 1,20 0,4 4,3 5,8 7,7 9,0 10,4 12,1 13,0 14,0 13,8 17,9 21,3
IBV-P 0,90 0,9 4,4 6,5 8,9 9,3 13,5 15,5 20,4 17,1 16,4 21,0 30,3
IBV-P 1,00 0,6 5,1 6,1 7,3 9,4 12,9 12,1 13,5 14,6 14,8 18,5 28,4
IBV-P 1,20 0,5 4,1 5,9 7,8 9,1 10,6 11,6 12,9 14,2 13,8 17,7 24,7

Table 3: Influence of soluble anhydrite on kinetic structurizations of pastes LWM.

Terms of measurement of plastic durability, m, ÌÏa
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Soluble Minutes Hours Days
anhydrite, --------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
% B/T 1 15 30 1 2 4 6 1 3 7 14 28

IBV 10 1,0 3,9 7,1 9,5 11,4 12,2 12,9 13,9 16,5 19,8 18,2 20,9 25,5
IBV 15 1,1 5,2 9,2 10,7 12,2 13,1 14,1 16,9 18,2 20,9 19,5 21,6 28,2
IBV-P 10 1,0 3,7 7,6 10,2 11,8 12,3 13,0 14,7 16,9 18,3 17,8 20,9 26,1
IBV-P 15 1,1 5,9 8,6 10,5 12,7 13,7 14,2 17,5 18,4 21,7 20,4 22,4 28,3

of formation of structure to formation of crystal contacts anhydrite  and  hydration  lime  ware   binding   materials
of particles, starts to be weakened owing to destruction of in the presence of anhydrite with formation hydrosul
joints and recrystallization of contacts; the subsequent phaluminium calcium.
sharp growth of durability of system after a minimum is Soluble  anhydrite differs from semi hydrate by
caused by formation of the crystal contacts informing to higher water requirement, fast catching and the lowered
the  system  of  high  enough  hardness  of  indicators. durability. Therefore at reception of building plaster it is
This area synchronizes in time of 14 daily endurance of necessary to avoid heating of plaster to temperatures at
the system that concerns all variants B/T. which its formation is possible.

There isn’t enough material about studying of The  process  of  structurization  of   soluble
hydration and structurization knitting in the presence of anhydrite has the same character, as the process of
soluble anhydrite in the literature which is probably structurization  of  semi  water  sulphate  of  calcium.
connected with instability or technical insignificance of Process of  hydration  of  soluble   anhydrite   proceeds
raw materials. in  its  initial  terms joint  with  water  quickly  and  already

In system lime ware materials LWM - soluble to  60  mines  as  the  author  [5]  shows, it comes to an
anhydrite-water as plaster consistence has been used a end.
product dehydrate of two-water plaster - the soluble At marl heat treatment it is formed three calcium
anhydrite received by dehydrate of two-water plaster in aluminum. In addition of soluble anhydrite to LWM, it co-
the range of temperatures 220-3300C [4]. operates with three calcium aluminate. Therefore we will

The natural plaster which  was   exposed  to  heat consider the formation of mechanism of hydrosul
treatment in the laboratory furnace at 3000C for reception phaluminum calcium at exhaust, as in structure of LWM
of soluble anhydrite was taken for research. The relation there is some quantity of it.
of lime ware binding materials to anhydrite made as 90:10 In the literature there are some different explanations
and 85:15 %. of mechanism of formation of hydrosulphaluminium

The process of hydrate structurilization in the system calcium (HSAC) depending on conditions of
of lime ware binding materials - soluble anhydrite - water miscellaneous carrying out of experiment, mainly from
is caused by two processes: hydration of soluble concentration to exhaust. 
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Table 4: The Influence of Soluble Anhydrite on Mechanical Durability at Hardening 
Strength at compression, MPa
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Air-moisture hardening Thermo damp processing

LWM on the Quantity ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
basis of a marl consistence, % B/T 3 days 7 days 28 days 3 days 7 days 28 days
IBV 10 1,00 5,51 9,68 13,40 6,15 11,70 17,32
IBV 15 1,10 7,25 13,56 16,19 8,47 15,73 20,50
IBV-P 10 1,00 6,18 10,26 14,65 7,47 12,70 18,43
IBV-P 15 1,10 8,05 13,76 17,43 9,15 16,10 21,86

So, it is considered that interaction of plaster with after 7 days durability of system is a little slowed down,
C Ain less exhaust less lime ware material system comes however nevertheless it is above after 28 days, than at the3

to an end in some days, thus is necessary some surplus samples of lime ware binding materials without an
of the free CaSO  which have not reacted because of anhydrite additive, on 45 % and 41 %, accordingly, for4

absence to exhaust [6]. merles of Ak-Zhar and Ur-tam deposits. Influence of
At 50 % of Ca(OH)  participation of sulphate of soluble anhydrite on growth of durability of system is2

calcium in reaction increases in system. At the same time, connected with degree overestimating a solution in
the process is braked by surplus of Ca(OH) relation to ions of calcium and, accordingly, with2.

Thus, interaction of plaster with C A in the presence strengthening of process of formation of new growths. At3

of Ca(OH) will be accelerated, but hydroxide of calcium thermo damp processing durability of samples gradually2

process is braked by surplus. increases in time. 
The data testifying about kinetic of structurization in Apparently  from the drawing, giving the basic

system LWM - soluble anhydrite-water; structure durability properties to the sample is gillebrandit- C SH(B)
formation judged on plastic durability of system is (0.275; 0.261; 0.255 nanometers). Presence of a line of
presented in Table 3. 0.192 nanometers testifies to presence of portlandits and

Apparently from the table data, with quantity lines of 0,179 nanometers about presence of hydro ferrite
increase consistence, the water-firm relation (B/T) system of calcium. At thermo damp processing of the sample
grows. It is connected with a crystal lattice of soluble intensity of the lines which have been found out in air-
anhydrite. The last has a high specific surface and moisture hardness increases.
porosity, a consequence that is of its raised water Ik-spectroscopic researches (picture 3) find out
requirement [7]. It also influences on increase of B/T presence of intensive strips of absorption at wave
system. Introduction of soluble anhydrite causes the numbers 3400, 1420 and 1090 sm-1 and weaker at 1640, 980
raised durability in initial terms, that is to 7 days It is and 880sm-1. Fluctuations on Ik-spectra in a range of
connected with fast hydration of soluble anhydrite with wave numbers 1420 – 1640sm-1 testify to presence
formation of CaSO 2H O within 1 hour as hydration of hydroxide calcium; strips of absorption of valiancy4 2

soluble  anhydrite  comes  to  an   end   at   this   time. fluctuations of hydro silicates of calcium are accurately
After formation of two-water plaster, there comes the expressed in the range of wave numbers of 970-sm-1.
period of its interaction with three calcium aluminates with Fluctuations of spectra hydrosulphalluminium calcium at
formation three-sulphatic hydrosulphalluminium calcium. 880sm-1 are expressed more poorly. Detection of wave
Formation hydrosulphalluminium calcium in an initial numbers 3000 – 3400sm-1 testifies to presence of water at
stage of hardness does not cause fall of durability the sample.
because of plasticity of hardening system [8]. Thus, researches LWM in hydrothermal conditions

But after 7 days when plasticity of system is lost and show that autoclave processing promotes increase of
its durability increases, formation of the three-sulphatic durability (IBV) 5,4 and (IBV-P) 4,6 times, because of an
form hydrosulphatalluminium calcium with 31 molecules intensification of processes of formation of hydro
of water causes decrease in its durability. connections. In the conditions of hydrothermal

Durability of samples as shown the given tables processing it is formed hydro silicates of calcium which
accrues in time (tab. 4). Their initial durability is above and structurization LWM promotes increase of physic
it is connected with fast catching soluble anhydrite. But mechanical properties and processes. 

2
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Picture 2: Roentgenograms of products of hydration in system LWM -soluble anhydrite-water at air – moisture
hardness; LWM on basis merles deposits of Ak-zhar, (1) and Ur-tam (2). The X-ray analysis (picture 2)
specifies in formation ethrigit (0.302; 0.243; 0.147 nanometers). 

Picture 3: IK-spectra  of  absorption  of samples in 1. Turemuratov,   S.N.,    B.C.H.    Nurymbetov    and
system IBV-soluble anhydrite-water; LWM on D.K. Adylov, 2000. Synthesis and research of lime-
basis  merles   of   deposits  Ak-zhar (1)  and ware knitting on the basis of marl in Ak-Zhar place.
Ur-tam (2). Journal of Science and education of South

On the basis of the received data it is possible to 2. Rebinder, P.A., 1966. Structurization processes in
conclude that optimum quantity of consistence of soluble disperse systems: The Physical and chemical
anhydrite is possible to consider 15 %. Additional mechanics of soils and building materials. Tashkent.
durability to the sample gives ethringit which is formed at The FAN. pp: 9-25. 
interaction of plaster with C A [9]. 3. Nurymbetov,    B.C.H.,     D.K.     Adylov     and3

It is shown that influence of soluble anhydrite on S.H.N.    Turemuratov,    2001.    Regulation of
additional growth of durability of system is connected activity lime-ware soluble plaster knitting with an
with degree  of  overestimation   a   solution   in  relation additive.  The  Bulletin  of  the  Osh   State
to  ions  of  calcium  and,  accordingly,  with University. Chemistry and Chemical Technology,
strengthening  of   process   of  formation  of  new 1(2): 204-207. 
growths (gillebrandit,  tobermorit  C-S-H  (II). Consistence 4. Segalova,  E.E.  and  P.A.  Rebinder,   1982.
co-operates with three calcium aluminum in the structure Occurrence  crystallized  structures of hardening in
IBV with formation of hydrosulphat of aluminum which the conditions of development of their durability.
also cause additional growth of durability of system in News in  Chemistry  and  Technology of Cement,
normal conditions of hardening [10]. 1(3): 174-179.

On the basis of researches of physical-chemical and
physic-mechanical properties considered lime ware
binding material it is possible to make a conclusion that
they represent an effective knitting material for
preparation of high-strength silicate materials and
products of autoclave hardening. 
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